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The spatial and temporal variability of an ant community was studied in a Medi· 
te rranean therophytic pasture in Central Spai n. Various neighbouring slopes of simi· 
la r gradient and aspect were studied using regular sampling of transects along each 
slope's gradient. During suC(:ession the spatial organization of these communities 
evolved from a Hfine-grained" structure and weakly defined pattern to a Hbroad· 
grained" structure with greater pallern contrast. Spatial heterogenei ty increased dur
ing succession, rcnecting community segregation and probably indicating a reduction 
in competition. Two scales of organization were observed in the stages of greater ma
turity. the first related to geomorphological sectors within the slopes. between which 
lies an ecolOnic zone and the second renecling concrete positions within a slope. 
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Introduction 

Ecosystems organize themselves spat ially and such or
ganization can be observed at dirrerent scales expressing 
various physico-chemical and biocenotic characteristics. 
Cooperative interaction and compe tit ion between spe
cies and communities are supe rimposed on the spatial 
relation between environmental factors and organisms 
(Whitt:tker 1970. Margalef 1974) . Such interaction is of
ten reflected in the way in which a given habitat is col
onized, species responding differently to environmental 
characteristics. These characteristics alter over time as 
do the numerical relations between species. 

Ecological succession consists of a series of changes in 
time affecting both bioce notic composition and an eco
system's physical environment. Rece ntly studies have 
been focussed on organizational phenomena related to 
the occupation of space by o rganisms. rather than on 
the description of the substitution of onc community by 
~mOlher. Interesting studies have employed vegetation 
as study material. no doubt because ils easy sampling 
"nd iden tification and the sure manner in which plants 
renect small changes in lithology facilitate such studies 
(van der Maarel 1975. Austin 1977. Londo 1978). 

Certai n adva ntages favour the study of pasture eco
systems as opposed to the more complex woodland or 
malOrral ecosystems. In Mediterranean environments 
pastures are of simple structure - so simplifying succes
sional studies - and are subject to a strong external con
trol process: grazing. This does not. however. impede 
ce rtain proce~~es of ~elf-o rga ni 7.a lion . Therefore . re
search into an ecosystem's strategies within the context 
of an exte rnal control. which conditions the degree of 
"maturity" achieved is of great ecological interest (Mar
g:llef 1974. 1980. INTECO L 1983) . 

Previous studies have cente red on pasture o rganiza
tional strategy during succession in Medi terranean areas 
(Pineda et a1. 1981a. b. Levassor et al. 1981 . Peco et al. 
1983a. b, Sterling et al. 1983). It has been shown that 
during succession. spatial colonization moves from ho
mogeneous situations and random occupation by plants 
to si tuat ions of marked differentiation and segregation 
amongst species and communities. Changes in slope 
geomorphologicaJ processes have been shown to be an 
imjXlrtant environmental fa ctor in this process (Troeh 
1964. Montse rrat 1975. Pou 1979) and allow the changes 
in homogeneity noted here to be contrasted with those 
observed by Tramer ( 1975). Herbivore behaviour also 
plays an imjXlrtant role in succession as already noted 
on va rious occasions (Jonkman 1978. Casado et al. 
1985). 

In these simple ecosystems succession may also be 
studied through their biocenotic components. the biolo
gical be haviou r of which shows different types of de
pendence with regard to the ecosystem 's soil condi tions 
and external controls. This may be the case of. for ex
ample. soil microfauna and its study, although difficult 
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due to collection and identification problems, offers in
teresting possibilities. 

In the present study certain st ructural characteristics 
of an t communities in a Mediterranean pasture were 
studied during succession . Ants form a group of animals 
which . owing to their social organization and soil nest
ing habits. arc highly independent of many environ
mental factors (Wilson 197 1). They are linked to 
edaphic characteristics which they renect in a peculiar 
manner (Petal 1980. Haeger and Rodrfguez 1982) and 
depend on the energy and structural conditions created 
by the vegetation. For this reason it was thought prob
able that ants would show changes in their spatial organ
ization during succession related to the diffe rent degree 
of "maturity" shown spatially and temporally by the 
pasture (A ustin 1977, Pineda et al. 198 1b, Casado et al. 
1985) , Studies of this type concerning ants are relative ly 
scarce (Brian et al. 1976. Fowler 1977. Jonkman 1978. 
Boomsma and Dc Vries 1980, Petal 1980). havi ng been 
orientated. on the whole. towards relations of compe ti
tion rather than towards the interactions existing with in 
a community (Brian 1952. Pontin 1963. Culver 1974) . 

In the present study only part of an ant community's 
activity zone is considered : the soil surface. where a 
small portion of an ant colony acts. This space is closely 
related 10 their hunting and collecting terri tory and . for 
many species. presents the limits and a stabili ty charac
teristic of a colony's maturity (Fowler 1977. Acosta et 
al. 1985. Serrano and Acosta 1985). 

Material and methods 

The st udy area . El Pardo (Madrid ). has been the focus 
of a study of Mediterranean pastures during recent 
years (Bern:l ldez et al. 1980, Rivas- Martinez et at. 1980. 
Bernaldez and Pineda 1980), 

Most of the area is of rounded relief. typical of mio
cenic arkose sediments of Cen tral Spai n. The vegetation 
is of open woodlands of Qllercus rowndifolia Lam . 
(Klein 1964. Spiers 1981, Montoya 1983) in which a pas
ture dominated by Iherophytic species thrives (Rivas
Martfnez el al. 1980. Izco 1985). This pasture is period
ically destroyed by ploughing. a traditional practice em
ployed to cont rol unwanted shrub vegetation and . in 
some areas, to obtain a wheat . barley or rye crop with 
out fertilise rs (Caxa de Lerue la 1631) . Neither the bar
ley nor the rye crops are harvested. being consumed on 
the ground by cows. sheep and game an imals such as 
fallow deer . part ridge and rabbits. In the study area 
considered. ploughing is only undertaken very occasion
ally. It init iates ecological succession as a pasture be· 
comes established. which is then grazed by herbivores. 

Four neighbouri ng slopes of similar ave rage gradient . 
southe rn o rien tation and some 80-90 m in length . were 
chosen for st udy, having been ploughed 1.3.8 and 40 yr 
previously. Tr:l nsects wit h traps of alcohol and glyceri ne 
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lub. I. Ant species found in the study area in a radius of2 km around sample points. These species were also collected in the traps 
Hlnng the slope transects. Presence (+) or absence (-) in each successional stage is indicated. 

Species 

Apiwt>l1ogasll'r du/cinl'a (Sants .) 
A. gibbosa (LaIL) 
A. ibui((l (Em.) 
BOlhriomymrn; sp. 
Campollollts CfUI!l1Ia/!/S (LaIr.) 
C fordi (Em.) 
C. pilicornis (Roger) 
Clllagliphys ibl'ri((l (Em.) 
Formica sl/bmfa (Roger) 
/-o ,mi((l sp. 
Goniomma btalrei (Andre) 
G. lrispcmicl/II! (Andre) 
Ml'ssor barbarus (L. ) 
M . bOIlVil'ri (Bond .) 
M . ((Ipila/as (LaIr.) 
M. SITaClor (Lair.) 
f'lreidoll' pa/lidula (Nyl. ) 
f'laKioll'pis PYK"raea (Lair.) 
1ilpilloma lIigerrimllm (Nyl.) 
T. Sl'mifal'vl' (Andrt) 

were placed along each slope. The traps were of small 
plastic flasks buried to nush with the ground surface , at 
two metre intervals. They were installed at the start of 
July and collected a week later. The number of individ
uals of the 20 different ant species found in the traps was 
recorded in the laboratory (Tah. I). 

The dala was treated employing Iwo analytical meth
ods. The first was a well-known ordination process 
(Whitt,rker [978) employed to detect trends in the vari
ation of faunal composit ion related to spatia l and tem
poral changes. This was carried OUI employing corre
spondence analysis (Cordier 1965. Benzecri 1970) . The 
second analytical method aimed 10 detect changes in the 
proportion of different species and in the spat ial organi
zation of com munities. Such spatial and biocenoHc dis
tributions were analysed considering the total entropy 
theorem (Pielou 1975, Pineda et a!. 198 Ib): H(E. P) = 
H(E) + H(P/E) . 

The total entropy is given by H(E. P). which repre
sents the uncertainty of finding a cerlain species in onc 
of the sam pling plots observed along a transect. H(E) 
represents the uncertainty of finding a randomly chosen 
individua l belonging 10 a certain species and H(PfE) 
represents the mean average (weighted mean) for all 
species of the uncertainty of fi nding an individual of a 
given species in one of the sa mpling plots. The mathe
matical ex pression used for these parameters was the 
Shan non-Weaver formula . 

H( E. P) and H(E) are measures o f alpha diversity , 
whi lst H(P/E) is a beta diversity measure which could be 
considered as {he mean value of "habitat diversity" for 
all species. The study of a beta diversity spectrum in 
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Abbreviation Year since last ploughing 

] 8 '" 
ADU + 
AG I + 
AIB + + + + 
BSP + 
CCR + + + + 
CFO + + 
CPI + + 
CIB + + + + 
FSU + + + 
FSP + 
GBL + 
GHI + + 
MBA + + + 
MBO + + + + 
MCA + + + 
MST + 
PPA + + + + 
PPY + + + + 
'rN 1 + + + + 
TSE + + + + 

Total I] 12 15 I] 

plots of decreasi ng size allows the detection o f scales 
and discontinuilies in an ecosystem's spatial organiza
tion (De Pablo et al. 1982). A detailed description of 
the analytical procedures used can be found in Pineda et 
il l. (198 Ib). 

When applied 10 spatial organization studies, this 
theo rem is used to identify the distribut ion of individu· 
als in species, Ihe proportion of space occupied by these 
species and the size of tesserae in which communities 
organize. 

Ordination analysis 
The variabil ity investigated can be expressed at differ
ent scales according to the size of analyt ica l unit con
sidered (De Pablo et al. 1983). In the present study, 
three successive correspondence analyses were under
taken for ever-la rger spatial units: elemental samples 
(traps placed at 2 m intervals) , groups of3 and groups of 
5 contiguous samples. This is equivalent to considering 
ever-larger slope sections (2, 6 and 10 m respectively) 
fo r each analysis. The <lim was to reveal to what extent 
the trends obtained in variation corresponded to diHer
ent geomorphological positions within slopes (erosion. 
transport or deposition zones, Bermlldez et a1. 1979) or 
were independent of these, reflecting instead more local 
environmental variations of differing significance. The 
role of geomorphological factors in succession has al
ready bee n shown for this type o f ecosystem. through 
studies of vcgetation behaviour (Figueroa et a!. 1980. 
Figueroa 1981, Pineda el al. 1981 a. Sterling et al. 1984). 

A first correspondence analysis was undertaken with 
a matrix of 165 elemental observations (traps of all 
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Fig. 1. Correspondence analys is of field data, Position of observations in the plane defined by the principal axes. Analysis of. 3: e l
emental observations (traps); b: observations obtained by aggregations inlo groups of 3 contiguous traps; c: observations corre
sponding 10 groups of 5 contiguous traps. Species of greatest loadings in the analysis appear in Fig. 2. Mu1!iple points have nOl 
been included 10 simplify the figure. 
Triangles, traps located on a slope ploughed onc year previously; squares , 3 yr; diamonds, 8 yr: circles. 40 yr. White symbols indi
cate locat ing in upper slope zone. Mripcd symbols, middle zone; black symbols. lower zone . 



slopes) and 20 species. A second analysis conside red 55 
observatio ns by 20 species and a tbird 33 observatio ns 
by 20 specics. The th ree matriccs were also used to cal· 
culate average values of amplit ude (A) and overlapping 
(L) of species spatial niches. A '" H( P/E)J1og1N (N be· 
ing the number o f sampling plots: L :: H(ElP)/Iog!S (S 
being the number of species). Pielou (1975). Pineda et 
al. ( 11J8Ib). 

Diversity llllalysis 
Calculation of spat ial niche amplitude - a standardized 
measure o f beta diversity - through successively bigge r 
transect divisions. also mea nt tha t the type of spatial 
heterogeneity exhibi ted by the community along the 
slope could be identified. This had been undertaken by 
De Pablo et a l. (1982) to reveal the lessera size o f a 
comm unity's spa tia l o rganization d uring succession. For 
example. the 48 elemen tal sa mpli ng plots ( traps) of a 
slope can be divided into progressively smaller sets con
taining 24, 16, 12 . ... 2 p lo ts. the fa unal information 
then referring to these sets. This p rocedure is equivalent 
to d ividing the slope inlo <I progressively greater num
ber of portions . 

T he complexity of ant d ist ributio n along the slope is 

AX IS OF 
HIGHEST 

CORRE LiTlON 

,~. 

A. 

TINE ELiPSED SIHC£ 
LAST PlOUG HING 

refl ected by the d iffere nces in o rganization between the 
port ions result ing fro m the slope's d ivision. T his was ex
amined by calculating the beta diversity of a p rogress
ively greate r number of sets (plots of anlysis): 2, 3. 4 ... 
48 plots. T hese new units of analysis aggregate the in
formation at successively detailed scales. The results 
may be expressed in a beta d iversity (pattern d iversi ty) 
spectrum. calculating the standardized beta diversity 
value. A. in each set. 

Resu lts and d iscussion 

Fig. I presents the resuits of the three correspondence 
a nalyses undertaken for the da ta matrices obtained 
from the elemental samples. groups o f 3 a nd 5 samples 
respect ively. T he coordina tes arc re presented by ver
tical bars (axis 3) placed in the horizoma l plane defined 
by axes 1 and 2. 

Fig. 2 p resents a sche matic interpretation of the vari
ation tendencies idemified by the principal axes. The 
successional varia tion of the comm unities analysed is 
more efficiently revealed as spatial d iffe rences between 
samples are nullified by aggregation into bigger spatia l 
units. Time e lapsed since las t p loughing is re fl ected by 
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Fig. 2. Main variation trends revealed by correspondem:e analyses. These were undertaken for successive aggregations of ele. 
mental sampling plots (a. b and e). The correlation coefficient r was calculated for sampling plots between thei r coordinates and 
the time elapsed since last ploughing (A) and the coordinate and posilion on transect (8). Only those axes with significant correla. 
tions are presented (0 p :;::: 0.05; •• P :;::: 0.01). Species with highest Ioadings are indicated for each e~ t reme of tile a~es. 
The H(I/E) value - belli diversi ty measured for species distribution along the fou r successional stages observed - is indic-dted for 
each species in brackets. in column A. Column B indicates the H(P/E) value . which corresponds to the belu diversity o f the sam. 
pling plots conditioned to each spoccies. Both parameteTll present tower values liS 11 species becomes more specialized in its tem. 
poral or spatial distribution respectively (Pielou 1977. Pineda et al. 1981b) . Therefore. A. du/cil1 (Q presents. for example, a cle~r 
tendency to appear in a given stage . whereas abundance of T. semi/uelle is more equally dist ributed throughout succession (Ihe 
maximum bew diversity that a species may obtain in the time period considered is log, 4 = 2). Equally. in column B. A . gibbosu 
occupies specific posi tions in the slopes whereas M. brlfbafUS tends 10 be more unifOl'"mly distributed in both cases a and b (maxi
mum possible value in (a): log, 48 _ 5.60: in (b); log, 16 .. 4). 
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Fig. J. Spatial variability of ant communities during suttcssion. 0, dispersion of the observations calculated using mulliv3rialc 
Euclidean distances in each successional slage (white circles). A (amplitude) and L (over lapping) of spal ial niche in the same 
stages (t riangles and squares respectively). These parameters were calculated for: a: elemental observations (t raps); b: aggrega
lion of 3 contiguous traps and c: grouping of 5. Black circles (c) show the dispersion value along the fi rst 3)(is of correspondence 
3nalysis. In Fig. 2e this axis shows the successional var iability very we ll . Vertical bars indicate the standard error - not calculable in 
the case of A and L (scc Pielou 1977. Pineda et a1. 198tb). 

an axis of increasing importance (axes 3, 2 and 1) as 
analytical units correspond 10 sampling units of greater 
size. groups of I. 3 and 5 respectively (Fig. 2A). Geo
morphological position is. on the contrary, reflected in 
axes of decreasing importance as aggregation increases 
(axis 2; axis 3 without well defined polarity; no axis) 
(Fig. 28). 

T he spat ial relation between the st udied com munities 
and slope geomorphology does not seem dear from the 
results. in conlrast to those obtained in other studies 
concerning vegetation communities in similar ecosys
tems (Garcia-Novo et a!. 1969. Bermi ldez et a!. 1979 
and Pineda et a!. 1981a. amongst others). Ordination 
worsens (Fig. 2B) as the units analysed are more pre· 
cisely related 10 geomorphological sectors within slopes 
and spatial va riability seems to be more highly related 
to specific positions within a slope than to gradient. 
Such positions may reflect local environmental condi
tions of a mosaic rather than a "vectorial" character 
(Solntsiev 1974. BernAldez and Pineda 1980). 

Fig. 3 presents the average dispersion value between 
samples of each slope . calculated usi ng multivariate Eu
clidean distances (Sokal 1961). It is, therefore, a meas
ure of faunit l differences between sa mple points or the 
heterogeneity o f species composition along each slOpe . 
Such heterogeneity is low in the firsl year following 
ploughing but tends to increase through time . This tend
ency is more irregular however, as the unit of observa
tion increases (Fig. 3a . b and c). rising considerably in 
the thi rd year after ploughing and decreasing in the 
eighth . Such irregularit y is notable for a sample aggre
galion of 5 by 5, but disappears when dispersion is con-
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sidered along the fi rst axis of the previous correspon
dence analysis (Fig. 3c, black circles). This, as already 
mentioned, reflects successional variation for this level 
of observation very well. 

Alpha diversity values, H(E) do not increase clearly 
during succession: 2.27 bits for the onc-year slope ; 2.73 
bits fo r three years; 2.42 fo r eight years and 2.27 fo r 
fo rty years. Nor does the number of species vary 
clearly: 12. 13. 15 and 14. Neverthe less, beta diversity 
varies. Fig. 3 also shows the average amplitude (A) and 
overlapping (L) species spatial niches. Both parameters 
tend to decrease during succession. suggesting progress· 
ive. differential spatial occupation by ant populat ions 
and a reduction of their hunting and collecting territory. 
Greater irregularity is also observed in th is tendency as 
bigger spatialllnits are considered (aggregations of 1,3 
and 5 traps). 

This indicates, once again. that the spat ial variability 
of the communities studied increases during succession 
but is not related to sites on the slope expressi ng geo· 
morphological gradients. but rather specific positions. 
These arc sma ller as pastu re maturity increases. The 
sma!lest amplitude value observed corresponded 10 the 
40 yr slope and the same value was maintained for all 
levels of aggregation (0.51). However. the overlapping 
value was lower for lower levels o f aggregation (0.28; 
0.25: 0.23) . T his indicates that spatial distribution oc
~urs during succession and that this is more noticeable 
fo r small tesse rae (traps at 2 m intervalS, without aggre
gation). For more details, ~ee the met hodological pro
cedure employed by De Pablo et aL (1982). 
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Scales of detail of spatial organization and ecotones 
In Fig. 4 two scales of different detail of the studied 
communit ies' spatial and temporal organizations can be 
observed. Initial (I yr slope), intermediate (8 yr) and 
most mature (40 yr) stages are represented . Alpha di
versity values of these stages have already been indi
cated (2.27; 2.42 and 2.27 bits) , and showed an unclear 
change in the distribution of species' individuals during 
succession. However, changes in spatial dist ribution can 
be observed. For each stage successive divisions of the 
transect into greater numbers of equa l parts are shown 
in abscissas. The information contained in the elementa l 
samples was aggregated into these divisions and for 
each one the average value of spatial niche amplitude. 
A, was calculated. T his pa rameter, a standardized 
measure of beta diversity , is of lower value as the distri-
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• " • s , .. • 

0 • • ' 

1 t 0.'. 
' +-cr<"'-~-------------'i (c) ..... , .. 

TRANSECT DIVI SiONS 

Fig. 4. Standardized bera diversity spectra obtained for three 
~uccessional stages (a: early; b; intermediate; c: mature). The 
amptitude of spatial niche values. A. is lower in the first two 
stages when the slope is divided into smaller units (abscissae). 
In c. the lowest value is reached in relatively large spatial units. 
Nevertheless, a progressive intensification of "pattern" is ob
served during succession (progressively lower A values) as has 
been schematically represented for each graph. The alpha di
versity values, H(E), reached during succession, do not in
crease clearly: a: 2.27; b: 2.42; c: 2.27 bits. 
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Fig. 5. Ant community structure in the most mature slope 
studied. a: n ap coordinates in the fi rst axis of correspondence 
analysis (ordinates) represented along the length of the tran
sect analysed (abscissae). Only species of highest loadings arc 
represented. These are located in the upper slope zone (left) or 
in the lower one (right). b: alpha diversity. H(E) (white bars) 
and bew diversity H(PIE) (black bars) of each of the 6 units 
inlo which the slope was divided according to its "pallern di
versity" (Fig. 4c). The maximum alpha diversity value was re
corded in a zone of transition or "ecotonc", where species 
abundance values tend to overlap. c: The decrease in bew di
versity values tends to occur towards the center of the transect, 
indicating an intensification of pattern in this series. Only those 
species with high loadings are represented in c, circles of vary
ing diameter schematically indicating their abundance value. 

bution of species between traps - or groups of traps -
becomes more differentiated (Pineda e t al. 198Ib) . The 
first two stages present a "fine-grained" structure the 
values of amplitude being lower as the number of tran
sect divisions increases. The latest stage presents, on the 
contrary. a "broad-grained" structure, the lowest width 
value corresponding to a division into six equal parts of 
Bm. 

The A value reached by a high number of divisions 
decreases duri ng succession (0.71 ; 0.65 ; 0.61), indica
ti ng a progressive contrast between tesserae or an inten
sification of "spatial pattern ". Large tesserae are those 
mainly differentiated in mature pastures (A = 0.59 for 6 
parcels of 8 m) which also contai n small units well dif
ferent iated by their beta diversity (A = 0.61 for small 
spatial units). In other words , two different levels of 
spatiill organization can be observed in mature pastures. 
The first is probably related to slope geomorphological 
dynamics - perhaps interrupted by earlier ploughing -
and the second to local environmental conditions or to 
segregation phenomena derived from interspecific com
petition. 
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Mature community structu re is schematically pre
sented in Fig. 5. Fig. 5a presents the trap coordinate ... a l
ues with regard to the first axis of a correspondence 
analysis of the slope transect. The six pre"'iously re
cognised units are indicated along the abscissa axis, 
which shows the position of samples along the transect. 
These six units were pre"'iously identified by their form 
of spatial organization. but it is ... ariation in faunal com
position that now permits the identification of 2 units 
along the first axis of analysis. Firstly an upper one . cor
responding to the upper slope zone and characterized 
by generally negati ... e coordinates defined by the abun
dance of Campono/us cm enta/us, Plagiolepis pygmaea 
and Pheidole pallidllla. and secondly a lower, smaller 
area. corresponding 10 the lower slope zone and charac
terized by Tapinoma t/igerrimllln, Aphaenogas/er iberica 
and Goniomma hispanicllln , with positi ... e coordinates. 

Fig. 5b prese nts the alpha di ... ersity H(E) and beta di
... ersity. H(P/E) values of each of the 6 units mentioned 
abo ... e. The H(PIE) values indicate progressi ... e pattern 
intensification towards the zone of contact between the 
two large units me ntioned . reaching its highest intensity 
in the cent ral units. Such ... a riation allows the delimi
tation of a separation zone between two areas. How
ever. within this zone higher values of alpha di ... ersity 
arc found (H(E) = 2.6 bit s in zone 4). this being a tran
si tion zone or "ecotone" between the two sectors (Cur
tis 1959, Elron 1966) . Here the abundance valuesof spe
cies from both sectors o ... erlap. giving rise to a high al
pha diversity value (Fig. 5b and c). This relati ... ely high 
value seems to co rrespond to a contact zone of " Iow ten 
sion " or depopulation for the studied populations. in 
which the lowest a ... erage de nsity value of trap captures 
was recorded (1: 19.2: 2: 54.9; 3: 53.1; 4: 12.9 ; 5: 40.9 
and 6: 110.8). 

The term ··ecotone·· is usually used to define areas of 
high heterogeneity (Margalef 1974) which are the result 
of contact between two subsystems of differing organi
zation and species. An "ecoclinc" exists when two zones 
in which the same species present different forms of spa
tial organization arc separated ( ... an der Maarel and 
Westhoff 1964, ... an der Maarel 1976. Margalef 1974) . 

Conclusion 

Ant communities in the paslUres s tudied present a se
quence of successional ... ariation characterized by 
changes in spatial organization . Following ploughing. 
the initial stages of succession (1 to 3 yr) are character
ized by. fundamentally . abundance of Formica submfa. 
Messor bOllvieri. 7e/ramorium semifuel'e and Bothrio
myrmex sp. On the other hand , Got/jolt/ma hispanicllm, 
Messor barbarus, Cumponows forel; and Messor capita
/us present greater abundance ... alues in later succes
sional stages (40 yr). 

The use of large spatial observation units permits 
better representation of the successional changes ob
served . Spatial ... ariability is thereby minimized and the 
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successional differences between samples maximized . 
The results call to mind those obtained by Swaine and 
G reig-Smith (1980) in a different ecosystem. Spatial 
heterogeneity increases and appears more contrasted 
during succession. If the whole data body is analysed 
the heterogeneity renects specific positions along slopes 
which may correspond to local cn ... ironmental condi
tions or to factors of spatial competition . In either case, 
such conditions may change during succession and wit h 
them. spatial occupation by a gi ... en species. 

Spatial organizatio n e ... ol ... es during succession from a 
fine-grained structure with a ..... eakly defined -pattern " 
to one of broad-grained structure and greater cont rast 
between tesserae . These results agree with those found 
by De Pabloet al. (1982) and Sterlingetal. (1984) in the 
same type of ecosystem. 

Two scales of spatial organization can be observed in 
the zone of greatest maturity . one associated with the 
di ... ision of the slope into large units determined. prob
ably, by the slopc's gcomo rphological dynamics (Ber
n3ldez e t al. 1979) and the other expressing a mosaic 
type heterogeneity (and not ... ectoral , Solntsie ... 1974) 
not observed in earlier stages. Two subsystems separ
ated by a transit ion zone or "ecotone". in which the al· 
pha di ... e rsity ... a lue is higher. can also be identified in 
the mature stage . These subsystems correspond 10 the 
upper and lower slope zones. characterized by different 
ant species. Other species such as Messor capi/allls. Te
tramorium semilaeve and Cmaglyphis iberjca are not dif
ferent ially distributed and characterize , along with se ... · 
eral other species. the eeolonc. Succcssional e ... olut ion 
towards greater spatial he terogenei ty contrasts with 
Tramer's results ( 1975) regarding abandoned crops. for 
which an increase was observed in ho mogenei ty. 
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